Two round robins (RRs) of the quantitative phase analysis (QPA) of silicon nitrides (Si 3 N 4 ) using the mean normalized intensity (MNI) method and the Rietveld method were conducted as one of the projects for establishing standard methods of characterizing advanced ceramic materials. Accuracy and precision of three techniques, namely the MNI method using peakheight intensity (MNI+P), the MNI method using integrated intensity (MNI+I) and the Rietveld method (R), were tested. Precision of the methods was found to follow the order R < MNI+I < MNI+P in the ®rst RR and MNI+I < R < MNI+P in the second RR. Resulting accuracy of the methods was ranked R 9 MNI+P < MNI+I in the ®rst RR and MNI+P < R 9 MNI+I in the second. The MNI+P method, which relies upon a simple and routine procedure for measuring peak-height intensities, gave the best precision in both RRs. Both the accuracy and the precision of the Rietveld method were the worst among the three techniques in the ®rst RR. They were, however, signi®cantly improved in the second RR. Although the precision of the MNI+I method was the worst in the second RR, it was better than that in the ®rst, and the accuracy was the best in both the ®rst and the second RR. The degree of improvement from the ®rst to the second RR, in both precision and accuracy, was MNI+P < MNI+I < R, coinciding with the ease of these three techniques in reverse order. This result is largely due to (i) a new protocol for experimental and analytical parameters and (ii) improved skill of the participants in data analysis in the second RR. Magnitudes and signs of the observed errors could be interpreted through results of the theoretical studies.
Introduction
The Agency of Industrial Science and Technology (hereinafter AIST) in Japan is responsible for establishing Japanese industrial standards (JIS). The Japan National Council for International Standardization of Fine Ceramics (JFIS) was requested by AIST to organize projects for the standardization of methods for characterizing advanced ceramic materials. A study on the certi®cation of methods for the quantitative phase analysis (QPA) of silicon nitrides (Si 3 N 4 ) and silicon carbides (SiC) was started as one of the projects. A working group, chaired by one of the authors (HT), was established by the JFIS to conduct this study from 1995 to 1997. The ®rst year (1995) was spent investigating the capability of methods for QPA; the mean normalized intensity (MNI) method (Gazzara & Messier, 1977; Li et al., 1994) and the Rietveld method (Rietveld, 1969) were adopted as standard methods for the QPA of silicon nitrides, while the Ruska method (Ruska et al., 1979) was adopted for the QPA of silicon carbides (Reports for the Study on the Standardization for the Methods of Characterizing Fine Ceramics, 1996) . The second year (1996) was devoted to a round robin (RR); experiments were conducted by the RR participants for testing the methods and evaluating accuracy and precision in the QPA of both silicon nitrides and silicon carbides (Reports for the Study on the Standardization for the Methods of Characterizing Fine Ceramics, 1997) . The standardization of the QPA of silicon carbides using the Ruska method was abandoned at this stage, mainly due to insuf®cient accuracy caused by the many polytypes and stacking faults. The QPA of silicon nitrides was then focused on. The third year (1997) was spent on a second RR for the QPA of silicon nitrides using a new protocol. A smaller group compared to that for the 1996 RR was organized for the study (Reports for the Study on the Standardization for the Methods of Characterizing Fine Ceramics, 1998) . A goal of the working group was to prepare, within three years, a prototype of a JIS for the QPA of silicon nitrides, which was achieved by the end of March 1998.
The researchers and engineers concerned with the QPA of silicon nitrides as powders and sintered materials display differing levels of skill for particular analytical techniques. Therefore, easy and routine use of the methods without loss of accuracy and precision is required. The JIS for a standard method is a quality (accuracy and precision) standard of the method. It also provides guidelines by which consistent results can be derived within certain errors if these guidelines are faithfully followed. There was an opinion in the working group that the use of the Rietveld method may be dif®cult for analysts who are familiar with QPA but not acquainted with crystal structure analysis. It was, however, concluded that the use of the Rietveld method is spreading widely in materials characterization, in which QPA is one of the important applications of the method. On the other hand, the use of peak-height intensities in the MNI method was adopted as the easiest analytical approach. Therefore, a ranking of the methods with respect to the dif®culty of these methods was in the order of the MNI method using peak-height intensities, the MNI method using integrated intensities obtained by pro®le ®tting, followed by the Rietveld method. The accuracy and the precision of these methods were, however, found to follow the reverse order (Toraya, 1999) .
In the present project, the two RRs were conducted for testing not only the accuracy and precision of the methods but also the adequacy of the guidelines provided. RR participants were, therefore, not volunteers. Letters of request were sent to analytical divisions of national and local-government research institutes and private companies that are involved in production and characterization of ceramic materials. In these RRs, most participants were supposed to be researchers and engineers who analyse various kinds of materials in their everyday studies, and not specialists in the QPA of silicon nitrides. The ®rst RR was conducted on a large scale; more than 50 letters were sent to candidates, who were selected and approved by the working group. In the second RR, the number of participants was reduced because of the large amount of experimental work that would have to be conducted by the participants.
The study consists of two parts (referred to as part I and part II). During the three-year investigation, a theoretical study was required in order to evaluate the various kinds of errors involved in the QPA of silicon nitrides using the MNI method and the Rietveld method. Its results are described in part I (Toraya, 1999) . The RR results are reported in this paper (part II).
Preparations for round robins

Sample
Two batches of single-phase -and -silicon nitride powders, used for preparing mixtures of these nitrides, were specially fabricated by Ube Industries, Ltd. They were preliminarily examined by X-ray powder diffractometry, showing no trace of a second phase in each batch, and were con®rmed to be virtually pure (100%) -and -silicon nitrides. Results of scanning electron microscopic observations and X-ray line-pro®le analysis are described in part I. The powder samples consisted of ®ne particles with average sizes of less than 0.5 mm for both phases. The maximum change in standard devia-tion for the weight fractions with and without repacking the specimen was 0.05 wt% (part I), and the in¯uence of particle statistics and texture effects on the present analysis was veri®ed to be very small.
In the ®rst RR, six samples with different /-Si 3 N 4 weight ratios, given in Table 1 , were prepared by mixing these powders separately for 24 h in wet (ethanol) nylon bottles containing balls made of silicon nitride. Each mixture had a weight of~100 g and was further subdivided into 30 capsules for sample distribution (each with 2.5 g of sample). Six mixture samples were evenly divided into two groups A and B (Table 1) , and three samples of group A or B were assigned to each participant.
In the second RR, four mixture samples were further added to those used in the ®rst RR and, in total, ten mixture samples with /-Si 3 N 4 weight ratios as given in Table 1 were prepared. Silicon nitrides with a highphase content were considered important from an industrial viewpoint; the /-Si 3 N 4 weight ratios were > 9/1 in the ®rst RR. In order to observe parabolic behaviour of the error function [equations (9) and (15) in part I], the weight ratio of /-Si 3 N 4 was extended to > 3/7 in the second RR. The samples used in the second RR were classi®ed as group C. R jk , provided by Gazzara & Messier (1977) , and references. It brie¯y described how the participants could obtain weight fractions from the equations and the tabulated normalizing factors provided, but it did not refer to techniques for obtaining peak-height intensity and/or integrated intensity from observed diffraction patterns. For the Rietveld method, an instruction sheet was prepared in the same style as that for the MNI method. It contained an equation for deriving weight fractions from re®ned scale factors [equation (6) of part I] and tables of crystallographic data and atomic parameters of -and -silicon nitrides (Kato et al., 1975; Gru È n, 1979) . A list of parameters to be re®ned during the leastsquares ®tting was also given. It included the parameters for the background function, 2 zero point, unit-cell, U, V and W in the full width at half-maximum (FWHM) function (Caglioti et al., 1958) , for the pro®le asymmetry and for the pro®le shape, such as parameter(s), overall temperature and scale factors. Parameters to be ®xed were those of site occupancy, atomic coordinates, individual temperature factors and preferred-orientation correction (no correction was speci®ed).
2.2.2. The second round robin. The instructions were prepared essentially in the same style as those for the ®rst RR. Additional information concerning some experimental parameters and data analysis was given.
Speci®cations for data collection were: Cu K radiation, use of a graphite monochromator on the diffractedbeam side, a step-scan mode with step size of 0.02~0.04 in 2 (0.02 was recommended) in the 2 range 20±80 , a ®xed counting time at each step so as to give maximum peak-height intensity of 5000~10 000 counts step À1 in the 2 range observed.
Conditions speci®ed for data analysis were: no application of a smoothing technique to step-scanned data, use of both the MNI method and the Rietveld method, use of both peak-height intensity and integrated intensity in applying the MNI method, background subtraction in deriving the peak intensity, and use of pro®le ®tting in deriving the integrated intensity.
Model parameters speci®ed for pro®le ®tting were: linear background function and pseudo-Voigt or Pearson VII functions for the pro®le function. Parameters to be optimized were those of background, integrated intensity, peak maximum position, FWHM, and pro®le shape (asymmetry, parameters, etc.) .
Observed FHHM values of several re¯ections for thephase were signi®cantly broadened compared to those for the -phase (part I). Thus two models for FWHM parameters (À) were taken into account: one is a constrained model having the relation À j = À j+1 for adjacent j and j + 1 re¯ections and the other is an unconstrained model with À j T À j+1 . Selection of constrained/unconstrained models for FWHM parameters was left to the participants because the function for pro®le modelling differs from one computer program to another. The 2 ranges that were to be used for pro®le ®ttings were also speci®ed (part I).
Pro®le models to be used in Rietveld re®nement were a ®fth-degree polynomial background function and the pseudo-Voigt or Pearson VII functions for the pro®le function. The 2 range to be used for whole-pattern ®ttings was 20±80 . The pro®le shape parameters were required to be constrained to have the same value for both phases, while the selection of an unconstrained/ constrained model for the U, V and W parameters was left to the participants.
Distributions
In the ®rst RR, the total number of participants, selected by the working group, was 54 (see x3.1 for details). Packets of samples and documents were sent to participants in late June, 1996. Each packet included a letter of request, a check list, guidelines for the QPA, instructions (x2.2), questionnaires, forms for reporting results, and three samples of silicon nitride. The questionnaires concerned experimental conditions, methods used for determining intensities of individual re¯ections in the case of the MNI method, scale factors and reliability indices in the case of the Rietveld method, and derived weight fractions of -and -silicon nitrides. The deadline for submitting the report was August 31, 1996. September and October were devoted to data analysis.
In the second RR, packets similar to those used in the ®rst RR were prepared and sent to participants in late June, 1997. The deadline for submitting reports was August 31, 1997. The same period as that in the ®rst RR was devoted to data analysis. Deposition of the pro®le intensity data, measured by participants, was required.
Hereinafter, an identi®cation number is assigned to each respondent: for example, a01 represents the ®rst respondent in a list of respondents who analysed samples in group A.
Data analysis
Some calculations were carried out for both the MNI method and the Rietveld method using data reported by respondents. Pro®le intensity data sets deposited by respondents in the second RR were thoroughly reanalysed by Rietveld re®nement using a single computer program and common pro®le and structural models under the same re®nement conditions. Details of the procedure for Rietveld re®nement can be found in part I. Table 2 gives a list of symbols used herein. Percentage (wt%) was used for weight fractions unless otherwise indicated. The quantities w mean , Áw, '(w mean ), Áw À max and Áw max were used to represent the distribution of individual data. Since w 2 = 1 À w 1 and the weight fraction of the -phase is always referred to, the subscript k (= 1 or 2) is omitted unless necessary.
Results and discussion
3.1. Participants and respondents Table 3 gives a numerical summary of requests and respondents in the two RRs. In the ®rst RR, the total number of respondents was 42 out of 54 requests (78%). In the second RR, all respondents belonged to a subgroup of respondents from the ®rst RR. A return rate of 82% was obtained, very close to that of the ®rst RR. Table 4 gives the number of respondents classi®ed according to the methods adopted by respondents. In the ®rst RR, the respondents could select either peakheight intensities or integrated intensities, or both, in applying the MNI method. Roughly half of the respondents used peak-height intensities and the remaining half used integrated intensities. Four respondents in the peak-intensity group and three respondents in the integrated-intensity group derived intensities without subtracting the background intensity. These data were not used for statistics. The difference between the totals in Table 4 (45) and Table 3 (42) arose from one respondent, who used both peak-height and integrated intensities, and two respondents, who received samples of both groups A and B. All respondents who used the Rietveld method had used the MNI method.
In the second RR, all participants were required to use three techniques: the MNI method using peakheight intensities, the MNI method using integrated intensities, and the Rietveld method. Table 5 gives a numerical summary of the experimental parameters used in the intensity measurements. Although no radiation was speci®ed in the instructions for the ®rst RR, all participants used CuK radiation generated by laboratory X-ray sources and diffractometers based on a¯at-specimen re¯ection geometry.
Instrumentation
The MNI method
3.3.1. Errors in data processing. First round robin. Tables 6 and 7 give results of the QPA obtained by the MNI method in the ®rst RR. The statistics in Table 6 are based on the weight fractions reported by respondents, whereas those in Table 7 used the weight fractions recalculated by the authors using raw (peak-height/ integrated) intensity data reported by respondents.
In Table 6 , the large Áw À max of À14.84 and the resultant large '(w mean ) for sample B2 using integrated intensities arose from a datum (w i = 79.28) reported by respondent b09. The Áw À max value remained large (À14.90) after recalculation. Examination of the data sheet submitted by respondent b09 revealed that exactly the same six-digit number had been entered for the intensities of 110 re¯ections from both the -and thephase. This datum is, therefore, omitted from Table 7 .
A new set of recalculated w i reduced Áw max and Áw À max and, accordingly, the overall of '(w mean ) (Table  7) , indicating the presence of numerical errors in the data as received. Here the quantity d i is de®ned as the difference in w i before and after recalculation and is used to represent the distribution of numerical errors as given in Table 8 . The d i values of less than 0.1 wt% are considered to be within the rounding error. Such percentages were 82% in the peak-intensity group and 83% in the integrated-intensity group. It is interesting to note that nearly the same percentage arose from the two groups, consisting of different participants. This result also indicates that about a ®fth of the respondents were careless in numerical processing.
Relatively large d i values were observed in the data reported by particular respondents: respondents a14 and b24 were responsible for two sets of two large d i values and respondents a22, a16 and b16 for three sets of three large d i . Modes of occurrences of these large d i were, however, not systematic, and the Áw was changed little after recalculation (Tables 6 and 7) . Mistakenly exchanging ®gures of intensity such 625.9 for 265.9 may be the cause of these errors.
Second round robin. Tables 9 and 10 give results of the QPA, as received and recalculated, in the second RR. A comparison of Áw À max and Áw max in Table 9 with those in Table 10 indicates again the presence of numerical errors in the data as received. One respondent (c01) was responsible for a large Áw max in both peak intensity and integrated intensity and an another respondent (c03) was responsible for a large Áw À max in integrated intensity. Since these Áw max and Áw À max were increased in their magnitudes with decreasing w 1 , some systematic errors were suspected of being present in the numerical processing. Several trials by the present authors reproduced the errors, with the same magnitudes and the same signs as those in Table 9 : the respondent c01 divided the sum of normalized intensities of the phase by 7 instead of 4 when calculating " I n 2 (the number of re¯ections from the phase is 7, but from the phase it is 4). Another respondent (c03) calculated normalized intensities by using the integrated intensities, all of which were arranged in increasing order of 2, and the normalizing factors, which were also arranged in increasing order of 2 but separately for the and phases, as in Table 5 of part I. The d i values for the remaining respondents were all less than 0.1%, except for two cases having small d i (~0.2%).
The calculation of weight fractions using the MNI method is simple and a small computer program for this purpose is easily written for a PC or pocket calculator. It is important to debug the program using test data. Numerical errors, made by the respondents in the two RRs, can largely be eliminated through the use of such a program.
3.3.2. Errors in intensity measurements. Tables 7 and 10 present recalculated results of the QPA in the ®rst and second RRs, from which the numerical errors identi®ed above were eliminated by recalculation. Fig. 1 shows variations of '(w mean ) and Áw as functions of w 1 for the second RR.
Peak-height intensity. In part I, it was pointed out that dominant factors for the error in the QPA by the MNI method using peak-height intensity are (i) overlap of weak peaks with the tails of strong ones and (ii) line broadening of re¯ections from the phase in the samples. In these cases, the phase was expected to be underestimated (Áw < 0) in the samples with a highphase content, and overestimated (Áw > 0) in the samples with low -phase content. The observed varia-tion of Áw with w 1 for peak-height intensity is in accordance with this expectation: nearly all Áw P were negative for w 1 > 90 wt% in both the ®rst and the second RR, and they were positive and increased in magnitude with decreasing w 1 for w 1 < 90 wt% (Tables 7 and 10 and Fig. 1 ). Moreover, the w mean values of 94.75, 94.83 and 52.32 wt% for samples B2, C4 and C9 in Tables 7 and 10 are very close to the w mean of 94.58 and 52.71 wt% for the samples C4 and C9 analysed in test experiments described in part I (Table 3 therein). Since errors arising from counting and particle statistics were estimated to be much smaller than those arising from these systematic errors (part I), the two factors mentioned above are considered to be the major sources of errors.
Integrated intensity. In a preliminary study using samples C4 and C9, anisotropic line broadening of re¯ections from the phase was observed (part I). It was also demonstrated that the use of an unconstrained rather than a constrained FWHM model in individual pro®le ®ttings produced smaller integrated intensities for the phase. As a result, w 1 was underestimated by the use of an unconstrained model, and the difference in w 1 between the unconstrained and constrained models increased with decreasing w 1 (Tables 9 and 10 in part I). Pro®le modeling for FWHM is, therefore, considered to be a dominant factor, which explains the observed tendency of decreasing Áw I with decreasing w 1 in Fig. 1 .
As expected from the theory described in part I, the '(w mean ) values for integrated intensity of samples in the C series are distributed along a parabolic curve (®t using the least-squares method) (Fig. 1) . The maximum value of '(w mean ) I was about 1.5 wt%.
Peak intensity and integrated intensity. In the ®rst RR, the overall average of six '(w mean ) for peak-height intensity was about half of that for integrated intensity (Table 7) . The smaller '(w mean ) values can be attributed to a simple procedure for measuring peak-height intensities using commercially available software. Because of this simplicity, the precision of measurement depends little on the skill of the analyst. Therefore, we would not expect the '(w mean ) value to decrease in the second RR; in fact, the overall average of '(w mean ) for samples A1 to B3 in the ®rst RR using peak-height intensity is almost the same as for the corresponding Tables 11 and 12 give results of the QPA derived from the w i data reported by individual respondents using the Rietveld method in the ®rst and second RRs. In the ®rst RR, respondents a16 and b16 were responsible for the three large Áw À max values for samples in the A series and the three large Áw max values for samples in the B series, respectively. In the second RR, respondents c01 and c04 were responsible for the large Áw max values for samples in the C series. The procedure for deriving weight fractions from the scale factors is very simple. Thus, these large Áw max and Áw À max values likely arose from some systematic errors in the numerical processing of the scale factors.
From equation (7) given in part I, the ratio of the scale factor of the phase to that of the phase (S 2 /S 1 ) can be calculated as a function of the weight fraction w 1 by S 2 aS 1 4aw 1 À 4X 1 Ratios S 2 /S 1 were calculated by using scale factors reported by individual respondents. Figs. 2 and 3 show their plots as a function of w 1 , together with the ratios calculated by equation (1), for the ®rst and the second RR, respectively. In Fig. 3 , the ratios for respondent c01 systematically lie below the calculated curve. Respon-dent c01 reported that he/she divided the scale factors for the phase by 4 before deriving weight fractions. This factor 4 arose from the ratio Z 1 V 1 /Z 2 V 2 9 4. But it was soon found by the present authors that the correct calculation is to multiply by 4 instead of dividing by 4. After correcting the scale factors, the S 2 /S 1 ratios for respondent c01 lie exactly on the calculated curve (symbol c01* in Fig. 3) , and thus these data were used for further calculations. The causes of the large deviations for the plots of samples C5, C6 and C10 by respondent c04 could not be found, and these three data sets were omitted at this stage. Respondent b14 in the ®rst RR was respondent c01 in the second RR. The present authors recognized that the plot of S 2 /S 1 for b14 in Fig. 2 had the same tendency as that observed for c01 in Fig. 3 , which gradually deviates from the calculated curve to the lower side with decreasing w 1 . The values of S 2 /S 1 , recalculated as for c01, are plotted using the symbol b14* in Fig. 2 . Data for both b14 and b14* lie close to the calculated curve at 90 < w 1 < 100. For respondent b16, the S 2 /S 1 ratios were recalculated by multiplying by 4 for B1 and B2 and multiplying by 4/10 for B3; and their corrected S 2 /S 1 ratios are presented by using the symbol b16* in Fig. 2 . They also lie close to the theoretical curve. However, the . Tables 13 and 14 give results of the ®rst and second RRs obtained by using scale factors after the corrections described in x3.4.1. Table 15 gives results derived from the scale factors, which were thoroughly recalculated by the authors using a single computer program on the deposited pro®le intensity data sets in the second RR. Fig. 4 shows plots of '(w mean ) and Áw against w 1 for these three data sets. Parabolic curves ®tted by the least-squares method are represented by solid lines. Distributions of '(w mean ) for individual samples along the parabolic curves in Fig. 4 are in accordance with the theory described in part I. Moreover, the maximum '(w mean ) of 1.1 wt% at w 1 = 50 wt% in the second RR is in a good agreement with the theoretical value (Table 11 in part I). The decrease of '(w mean ) from 1.1 to 0.3 wt% at w 1 = 50 wt% after recalculation using the single computer program was mainly due to the exclusion of errors arising from differences in individual models used in Rietveld re®nement. Therefore, the '(w mean ) for the recalculation represents the error arising primarily from the scatter in experimental conditions. On the other hand, the increase of Áw from À0.4 to À1.0 wt% was caused by some bias in our model used for Rietveld re®nement: the error in w 1 accumulated in the same direction because a single computer program was used under the same re®nement procedure. Since Áw was negative before and after the recalculation, this bias is apparently present not only in the particular computation (model and procedure) used for the recalculation, but in all the computations conducted by respondents. Experimental factors. Fig. 5 shows plots of the R wp factors (Young, 1995) in Rietveld re®nements using the single computer program against the maximum peak heights (Y max ) of the individual intensity data sets. If R wp is based only on the statistical error, then R wp will be proportional to Y À1a2 max . In fact, however, there is a residual arising from systematic errors. Therefore, functions a bY À1a2 max (a and b are adjustable parameters) were least-squares ®tted to the plots of observations. In Fig. 5 , the plots of R wp are distributed along the two curves, except for the data sets for respondents c01, c04, c08 and c09. The R wp factors for respondents c01, c08 and c09 are much higher than for the others. These three respondents all reported using 0.5 divergence slits for data collection, while all the others used 1 divergence slits. An explanation for these high R wp factors lies in lesssatisfactory particle statistics caused by the reduction of irradiated specimen areas, being induced by the use of a narrower incident beam. Scanning electron microscopic observations indicated the presence of relatively large particles in the -phase powder (part I). The deviations from the calculated curve for sample C9, with a higherphase content, are larger than those for sample C4 for each respondent; these larger deviations support this explanation. On the other hand, the R wp values for respondent c04 are lower than the others in spite of the low Y max . Respondents c02 and c04 reported that they rotated specimens during data collection. Improvement of particle statistics by specimen rotation was a primary cause for the lower R wp , although it was less evident in the data of respondent c02. Other possible causes for lowering the R wp are a low signal-to-noise ratio and a low angular resolution of intensity data: higher background will increase the denominator of the equation for calculating R wp when the background intensity is included in the least squares, and the broadened pro®le will decrease model error for pro®le shape. Actually, the Y max /Y min ratio (Y min is the minimum pro®le intensity in the 2 range concerned) was the lowest for the data of respondent c04 (133 for sample C4 and 99 for sample C9) compared to the others (193~894 for sample C4 and 192~413 for sample C9). The observed pro®le of respondent c06 was signi®cantly broadened (FWHM = 0.33 at 2 = 20 ) compared to those of the remaining data sets (0.10~0.18 ).
Results shown in Fig. 5 indicate that the precision of Rietveld re®nement is in accordance with the counting statistics. The counting-statistics error in the scale factors was comparable to that in the MNI method (part I). Therefore, if we apply equation (17) of part I to the individual data sets for sample C9, their estimated errors range from '(w i ) = 0.29 to 0.74 wt%. The standard deviation '(w mean ) of~0.3 wt% for the recalculation using the single computer program (Fig. 4) is, therefore, considered to be a reasonable value.
Model bias. represent the w i recalculated by authors with the single computer program adopting constrained and unconstrained FWHM models, respectively (w c and w uc ). Their respective averages are represented by dotted lines and the w known are represented by broken lines (w k ). Fig. 7 shows one of the ®tting results for Rietveld re®nements conducted by the authors. Although it was obtained by using the unconstrained FWHM model, the differences between the observed and calculated pro®le intensities are signi®cantly large under some anisotropically broadened re¯ections from the phase. Rietveld re®nements were also conducted by using the intensity data sets in which these re¯ections were excluded by setting their intensity values to zero. The decrease in R wp factor (~13.0%), averaged over nine data sets for sample C9, was only 1%, and appreciable residuals remained on the difference plots. The w uc was, however, reduced by 0.5~0.8 wt%, indicating that broadened re¯ections from the phase substantially in¯uence the scale factors and thus the individual w i values.
The FWHM parameters for re¯ections from the phase and most re¯ections from the phase lie on a curve according to the formula of Caglioti et al. (1958) and only those for some re¯ections from the phase are highly broadened ( Fig. 9 in part I). In the Rietveld re®nement using the constrained FWHM model (À À ), the FWHM parameters for the -phase were so large, due to the in¯uence of the broadened re¯ections from the -phase. As a result, the scale factor for the -phase is increased, and the -phase is overestimated. On the other hand, the use of the unconstrained FWHM model (À T À ) keeps the FWHM parameters of the phase correct, and greatly broadens those of the phase. Thus the phase is underestimated. The actual weight fraction lies between the weight fractions derived by these two models, as shown in Fig. 6 .
The use of the single computer program for Rietveld re®nement gives a narrow distribution [smaller '(w mean )] for individual w i values. But respective means for the constrained and unconstrained FWHM models (w c and w uc ) are greatly separated from each other; the separations of~0.5 and 2 wt% for samples C4 and C9, respectively, are in accordance with those derived in test experiments in part I. On the other hand, the w i values reported by individual respondents are highly scattered (Fig. 6 ). Their scatter, however, is not random. As evidence, the patterns of scatter for samples C4 and C9 are very similar to each other. Respondents c02, c04 and c06 reported that they used a constrained FWHM model, while the other respondents used an unconstrained model. The mixed use of FWHM models gives a smaller Áw but a larger '(w mean ).
It was shown in part I that the use of the Pearson VII function instead of the pseudo-Voigt function increased the weight fraction by 0.2 wt% at w known = 50 wt%. Only one respondent (c03) used the Pearson VII function but he/she reported the lowest w i . The choice of a constrained or an unconstrained FWHM model is, therefore, a major cause of the variations of w i in Fig. 6 , and the in¯uence of the pro®le function is considered to be much smaller.
3.4.3. Comparison of the ®rst and the second round robin. In Fig. 4 , parabolic curves drawn for the results in the ®rst RR can be extrapolated to w 1 = 50 wt%, and give a maximum '(w mean ) and Áw of about 5 and À3 wt%, respectively. These errors are quite large compared to the results obtained using the MNI method in the ®rst RR. Speci®cations in the guidelines may have been insuf®cient and/or many participants in the ®rst RR may not have been acquainted with QPA by Rietveld re®nement. Both factors were likely involved, and the improvements in these two factors contribute to lower '(w mean ) and Áw in the second RR.
Difference in density
Two sets of weight fractions for the phase were obtained by using equations (6) and (7) of part I. Equation (6) incorporates the unit-cell volumes and molecular weights for deriving the weight fraction from re®ned scale factors. Equation (7) assumes the relation Z 1 V 1 9 4Z 2 V 2 , ignoring the difference of about 0.5% in density between the and phases. Each weight fraction in Table 16 is an average for the data from nine respondents. Equation (7) always gives larger weight fractions for the phase, due to its lower density. The differences from those derived by equation (6) are negligible for samples with small -phase content, and range up to just 0.13 wt% at the maximum around w 1 = w 2 = 0.5. These magnitudes of errors agree with the theoretical values derived in part I.
Summary
The mean normalized intensity (MNI) method and the Rietveld method were used for the QPA of silicon nitrides, and the accuracy and precision of these methods were examined in two RRs. Three techniques, the MNI method using peak-height intensity (MNI+P), the MNI method using integrated intensity (MNI+I), and the Rietveld method (R), were equally used by participants, and good statistics were obtained.
Response rates of about 80% were achieved. Before applying statistics, the correctness of the weight fractions reported by respondents was examined by recalculating the weight fractions using submitted raw data sets. In the ®rst RR, about a ®fth of the data obtained by the MNI method were found to include random numerical errors. Regarding the Rietveld method, the same proportion (one ®fth) of data were found to be either entirely or likely incorrect, due to errors occurring during the derivation of scale factors. In the second RR, numerical errors were not random but were systematic in both the MNI and Rietveld methods. The numerical errors can be avoided by preparing (i) a small computer program that takes intensity data and outputs weight fractions for the MNI method, and (ii) a computer program for Rietveld re®nement, modi®ed in order to automatically output the QPA result. The latter case requires complete knowledge of the crystal structure. In both cases, test data for checking the correctness of QPA results are necessary.
In the MNI method using peak-height intensity, major factors for errors in the intensity measurement were (i) overlaps of weak peaks with the tails of strong ones, and (ii) line broadening of re¯ections from the phase in the samples. When integrated intensities were used instead, systematic errors associated with pro®le modelling with constrained/unconstrained FWHM was a dominant factor; this also affected the accuracy of QPA by Rietveld re®nement.
Among the three techniques, precision was in the order R < MNI+I < MNI+P in the ®rst RR and MNI+I < R < MNI+P in the second RR. The smallest '(w mean ) was obtained by MNI+P, ascribed to this method using a simple and routine procedure for peak-height measurement. On the other hand, there was no room for improvement of the precision in the MNI+P method. A comparison of '(w mean ) between the ®rst and the second RR revealed that the degree of the improvement in precision was in the order MNI+P < MNI+I < R. This order, when reversed, is in accordance with the ease of these three techniques.
The accuracy represented by Áw was in the order R 9 MNI+P < MNI+I in the ®rst RR and MNI+P < R 9 MNI+I in the second RR. In the ®rst RR, both accuracy and precision by the Rietveld method were the worst among the three approaches. The Áw for the Rietveld method was, however, much improved in the second RR. It is also interesting to note that, contrary to the expectation MNI+I < R concerning accuracy and precision, the difference in Áw between the MNI+I and R methods was very small in the second RR. One reason is that Rietveld re®nement using whole-pattern data gives high precision, but the scale factors are greatly biased by the choice of a constrained or an unconstrained FWHM model. The other reason is that the MNI method is a simple and accurate technique which diminishes random and systematic errors by averaging normalized intensities. Relatively high accuracy and precision of the MNI+I method in both the ®rst and the second RR demonstrates that this method is easy for even those performing QPA of silicon nitrides for the ®rst time.
The observed improvements in accuracy and precision of the QPA using the MNI+I and R methods indicated the importance of (i) speci®cations of experimental and analytical parameters, and (ii) skill in analysing the powder diffraction patterns using the techniques of individual pro®le ®tting and Rietveld re®nement.
The '(w mean ) and Áw for individual samples were distributed close to theoretical parabolic curves. Their magnitudes in the case of the second RR are in accordance with theoretical values derived in part I. These results demonstrate that the accuracy and precision of QPA results can be predicted theoretically. The results of the present studies can be applied to the QPA of other materials. (6) and (7) of part I and their differences Sample w mean by (7) w mean by (6) Difference (7) 
